This paper apply an statistical technique to correct radiometric data measured by Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometers(AVHRR) onboard the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellites(POES). This paper study Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) stability in the NOAA/NESDIS Global Vegetation Index (GVI) data for the period 1982-2003. AVHRR weekly data for the five NOAA afternoon satellites NOAA-7, NOAA-9, NOAA-11, NOAA-14, and NOAA-16 are used for the China dataset, for it includes a wide variety or different ecosystems represented globally. GVI has found wide use for studying and monitoring land surface, atmosphere, and recently for analyzing climate and environmental changes. Unfortunately the POES AVHRR data, though informative, can not be directly used in climate change studies because of the orbital drift in the NOAA satellites over these satellites' life time. This orbital drift introduces errors in AVHRR data sets for some satellites. To correct this error of satellite data, this paper implements Empirical Distribution Function (EDF) which is a statistical technique to generate error free long-term time-series for GVI data sets. We can use the same methodology globally to create vegetation index to improve the climatology.
INTRODUCTION
For almost two decades, the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) on NOAA polar-orbiting satellites have observed radiances, which were collected, sampled, and stored for the entire world. These data were intensively used by the global community for studying and monitoring land surface, atmosphere, and recently for analyzing climate and environmental changes [1] [2] . AVHRR data, though informative, can not be directly used in climate change studies because of the orbit drift in the NOAA satellites (particularly, NOAA-9, -11, and -14) over these satellites life time [5] [6]. Price 1991 attributed this drift to the selection of a satellite orbit designed to avoid direct sunshine on the instruments. This orbital drift leads to the measurements of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) are being taken at different local times during the satellites life time, thereby introducing a temporal inconsistency in the NDVI data. Consequently, an orbital drift introduces errors in AVHRR data sets for some satellites.
functions (EDF) compared to the standard data. We can use the same methodology globally to create vegetation index to improve the climatology. The corrected datasets can be used as proxy to study climate change,epidemic analysis, and drought prediction etc.
STUDY AREA
For our research, we wanted to choose an area with diverse ecosystems. China has all major types of ecosystems present in the world. Therefore, we investigate NDVI stability during 1982-2003 over China. It also reduces the amount of data to a manageable state and captures global variety of ecosystems in a single geographic region. It is very difficult to analysis of AVHRR data globally because of the huge volume of data. We can use the same methodology (EDF) globally to create vegetation index to improve the climatology because characteristics of ecosystems are same all over the world based on climate and human activities. For example, we can use the same methodology for Arizona desert in USA and Forest area near Amazon River in South America to correct satellite data due to orbital drift and AVHRR sensor degradation. The land targets approximately of 200 N to 450 N in latitude and 720 E to 1330 E in longitudes were selected for China (Fig. 1) . We attempted to select relatively small uniform areas using common knowledge of geography, climate, ecosystem, and human activities. The main cover types are desert, forest, and grassland.
DATA AND PROCESSING
Satellite data were collected from the NOAA/NESDIS Global Vegetation Index (GVI) data set [7] [8] which is one of the most widely used satellite products worldwide. The GVI is produced by sampling and mapping the 4-km daily radiance in the VIS (Ch1, 0.58-0.68 μm), NIR (Ch2, 0.72-1.1 μm) in Figure 2 measured onboard NOAA polar-orbiting satellites, to a 16-km map. To minimize cloud effects, these maps, including the NDVI, solar zenith angle, and satellite scan angle, are composited over a 7-day period by saving those values that have the largest difference between VIS and NIR reflectance for each map cell. The weekly GVI data from January 1982 through January 1985 for NOAA-7, from April 1985 through September 1988 for NOAA-9, from October 1988 through August 1994 for NOAA-11, from March 1995 through December 2000 for NOAA-14, and from January 2001 through December 2003 for NOAA-16 were used here. During 1985-2000, the performance of the channel 1 and 2 differed between NOAA-9, NOAA-11, and NOAA-14 satellites and most importantly, degraded over time for each satellite differently. Since there is no in-flight calibration of channel 1 and 2 of the AVHRR, the question arises as to the validity of the pre-launch calibration coefficients, both in the early days after launch and, perhaps more seriously, after the AVHRR has been in space for a long time. There is a clear evidence in several environmental products, such as the normalized difference vegetation index , global cloud morphology, and earth radiation budget [9] , that are generated from channel -1 and channel-2 AVHRR data to indicate that the performance of the instrument these two channels has deteriorated after launch. The need to correct for this inorbit degradation has been keenly felt recently since it is now being proposed to use the long-term records of AVHRRderived environmental products in climate and global change studies [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and the degradation of the instrument with time is clearly illustrated by the results shown in Figure 3 . Therefore, the standard data preparation procedure for the 7-day composite time series now includes a correction of Ch1 (VIS) and Ch2 (NIR) values following Rao and Chen [13] . [Rao, 1994] 
METHODOLOGY
For each satellite, we construct the NDVI time series and also approximate linear trend using least square technique. From trend equation, we estimate two values: the largest difference ((dNt) between NDVI at the beginning (Nb) and the end (Ne) of satellite life and difference (dNs) between NDVI at the beginning of the next (n) satellite (Nbn) and at the end of the previous (p) one (Nep). dNt = 100* (Ne -Nb)/(Nb); dNs = 100*(Nbn -Nep)/Ne p (1) If the dNt values are positive then the NDVI time series upward trend and downward for negative value; positive dNs indicate larger NDVI at the end of the previous satellite and smaller NDVI in the opposite case.
There is no available physical method that can be used to correct for the stability of NDVI. Therefore, we developed a statistical model for the correction of NDVI. The empirical distribution function (EDF) is a statistical technique which is used to generate a normalization data of the years 1988, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995 and 2000 compared with standard Empirical distribution function (EDF) approach is based on the physical reality, that each ecosystem may be characterized by very specific statistical distribution, independent of the time of observation. It is the best available technique to normalize satellite data. It allows us to represent global ecosystem from desert to tropical forest and to correct extreme distortions in satellite data related to technical problem. To generate the normalization data, we begin by selecting samples of unnormalized earth-scene data covering as much of the range intensities as possible. For NOAA satellites, the area will be rectangular, extending several thousand pixels from desert to tropical forest (both east to west and north to south). Corresponding to the incoming radiance from any pixel, the instrument will respond with an output, x . One can compile the discrete density function, i.e., the histogram, describing the relative frequency of occurrence of each possible count value, for each year. For year i, which is the year to be normalized, let the histogram be Pi(x). An empirical distribution function (EDF) Pi(x) can then be generated; viz. [ 10] ,
The EDF is also known as a cumulative histogram of relative frequency. It is a non-decreasing function of x, and its maximum value is unity. For convenience, however, we have chosen the maximum value to be 1; i.e., if the maximum possible output in counts is x, then Pi(x) = 1, as shown in Figure 4 In these terms, the basic premise of normalization is that for each output value x in year i, the normalized value x' should satisfy [10] Ps(x') = Pi(x),
Where the subscript s refers to the standard year. In practice, not only is Ps non-decreasing, but it is also monotonically increasing as a function of x' in the domain of x' where there are data. Therefore, it can be inverted, yielding the solution for x', [10] x'= Ps-1(Pi( x ) ) ( 4 ) When it is applied sequentially for every possible count value x, equation 4 generates the normalization data relating each x to an x'. Fig. 5 shows how the procedure is applied in actual practice to generate the normalization data [4] [10]. The figure shows idealized EDF's for the standard and unnormalized years i. In the figure the EDF's are continuous, but in practice they are discrete, being specified only integer values of x. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We produce NDVI time series of five NOAA satellites, which is illustrated in Figure 7 . Data from the afternoon polar orbiters is preferred for producing the NDVI time series because of the high sun elevation angle (low solar zenith angle). However, the equator crossing time drifts to a later hour as the satellites age [6] . Satellite orbit drift results in a systematic change of illumination conditions which is one of the main sources of non-uniformity in multi annual NDVI time series. Figure 7 Shows that the NDVI data of 1988, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995 and 2000 are nonuniform compared to other years because of satellite orbital drift, and sensor degradation. Therefore, we need to correct the data of those years. We apply EDF for the correction of data of those years. First, EDF construct for unnormalized data and than generate the normalize data compared with standard. Figure 8 shows how the procedure is applied in actual practice to generate normalization NDVI value [4[ [10] .The figure shows idealized EDF's for the standard and the year of 1988. As EDF are based on cumulative histogram, they are discrete. But in Figure 8 they are shown as continuous function. For example, for the NDVI value 0.16 in year 1988 (Fig. 7) malization was ps between the relative functio main effective. 1 which shows EDF's on Using s NDVI trends for china and jumps between the satellites are illustrated in Figure 21 and the errors are estimated in Table  1 . Figure 21 shows some NDVI trends for each satellite and jump from one satellite to the next one. Considering old NDVI trend (Table 1A) , for china, NOAA-9, -11, and -14 have negative trend and NOAA-7, -16 have positive trend. Therefore, NOAA-7, and -16 shows clear tendency to NDVI increase during its three years in operation. However, important is trend rate. Analysis shows that high rate of NDVI change for NOAA-9,-11, and -14 by reduction of NDVI in 1988 NDVI in , 1992 NDVI in -1994 , and 2000 due to elevated amount of considerable degradation of satellite orbit. Regarding NDVI jump from one satellite to the next in Table 1 (B), general tendency is a reduction of NDVI between beginning of NOAA-9 and the end of NOAA-7, between beginning of NOAA-16 and the end of NOAA-14. An increase in NDVI is observed only during satellite change from NOAA-9 to NOAA-11, NOAA-11 to NOAA-14, and NOAA-14 to NOAA-16 due to already mentioned orbit drift of satellite. After correction of NDVI, we also estimate errors (new NDVI) in Table 1 of NDVI trends and jumps between the satellites. This table shows improve the NDVI trends for each satellite and jump from one satellite to the next one. The EDF method is designed to reduce only errors due to orbit drift, the dominant uncertainty in temperature variation during the satellite life time [6] . However, it may be difficult to accurately and completely remove this effect and thus orbit remains as an error source, though at a reduced level. Another large uncertainty lies in NDVI calibration and sensor degradation which includes all errors such as incomplete atmospheric corrections, surface corrections, sensor degradation and volcanic eruptions. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the behavior of 22-year NOAA/NESDIS Global Vegetation Index (GVI) data is analyzed for improving the stability of the NDVI. Degradation of NDVI over time and shifts of NDVI between the satellites was estimated China data set, for it includes a wide variety or different ecosystems represented globally. Data for the years 1988, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995 (first eight weeks), and 2000 are not stable enough compared to other years due to satellite orbit drift, And AVHRR sensor degradation, The orbit drift of the NOAA series satellites, among other factors, has a significant effect on the magnitude of the energy signal measured by the satellite sensors, and consequently on the values of NDVI .We assume data from NOAA-7(1982 NOAA-7( , 1983 , NOAA-9 (1985 NOAA-9 ( , 1986 , NOAA-11(1989 NOAA-11( ,1990 , NOAA-14(1996 NOAA-14( , 1997 , and NOAA- 16 (2001, 2002) to be standard because these satellite's equator crossing time falls between 1330 and 1500. Data from this particular period of the day maximized the value of coefficients. The crux of the proposed correction procedure consists of dividing standard year's data sets into two subsets. The subset 1(standard data correction sets) is used for correcting unstable years and then corrected data for this years compared with the standard data in the subset 2 (standard data validation sets). We test these EDF using data for the years 1988, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995 and 2000 , and compared with a standard data correction sets. We largely correct the NDVI and BT data effect due to orbit drift and sensor degradation, and thus produce temporally consistent NDVI and BT for a longer term time-series. In this correction process, we remove the drift effect by using the method of empirical distribution functions. Based on our comparison with trend estimation method for the normalization of AVHRR data in this research, EDF method is more accurate than the other method. The main disadvantage of other method is that they correct data for all years. But when using EDF method, we do not need to correct data for the first two years for each satellite since the first two years produce data of good quality. In addition, EDF is an exact technique for satellite data normalization which depends on an adequate sample size for the approximations to be valid. Therefore, we use the EDF method to correct satellite data in this paper because normalized data are relatively closer to the standard data. Moreover, unlike other method, we do not need to correct all year's data. These factors provide strong support to over contention that normalization by EDF is a more efficient method for removing the drift effect and sensor degradation from the satellite data which can be used for climatologically purpose.
